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UPFRONT
T
Law and public policy in many

countr ies now speci fy that
children with disabilities be
educated alongside ch i ldren
w i thou t  d i sab i l i t i es  to  the
maximum extent possible. This
shift away from segregated
practices is lnown as inclusion.
Inclusion means different things o
different people. For tlis issue
inclusion is defined as:
"providing to all students, including
those with significant disabil it ies,
equitable opportunities to receive ef-
fective educational services, with
needed supplementary aids and slp-
porr servrces, m age-appropnate
c lasses  in  the i r  ne ighborhood
schools. in order to prepare students
for nroductive lives as full members
of society. "1

Inclusion does not mean just
being in a regular classroom.

Students wlth d$ab ltles must
have appropriate support serv-
ices and supplementary aids to
participate alongside their peers
and benefit fiom their educational
experiences in regular class-
rooms.' Support services for
children with severe communica-
tion impairment (SCI) means a
team with expertise in augmenta-
tive and alternative communica-
tion (AAC). SrEpletnewary aids
include low and high tech AAC
devices, computers and other
assistive technologies.

The purpose of this issue is not
to argue that children who use
AAC should be in inclusive
educat ion. Even those who
support segregated educational
environments say they do so only
because children don't get the
support they need in regular
education. (coainutd on page 2)

University &
Reseaich

What's the verdict?

Research on inclusive
education shows little, if any,
evidence to support the belief that
superior sfudent outcomes occur
as a result of pla^cements in
segregated settings." Research
and evaluation data on inclusion
indicate improved academic,
behavioral and social outcomes
for both special education and
general  educat ion students.
Students with special needs who
are educated in regular classes do
befter academically and socially
than students in non-inclusive
se t t i ngs .  A l so ,  t eachers  i n
inclusive classrooms report an
enhanced "sense of professional
competence, as well as a new
pattern of colleagueship with &eir
Deers-

The Nat ional  Center on
Educational Restructuring and
Inclusion (NCERI) recent ly
conducted a study of inclusive
educational practices.J Bas ic
findings for both general and
special  educat ion students
reported by districts from all 50
states in the United States are:
r The number of school districts

reporting inclusive educational
programs has increased signifi cant-
ly from 1994 io 1995.

r Outcomes of inclusive educational
practices arc positive for all stu-
dents.

I Professional oulcomes for leachers
are positive.

r School restructuring efforts are
having an impact on inclusive

(continucd. on page 2)
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Whtt's the verdic/-? cont. ton paee ,
educalional programs and visa
vefsa.

These frndings should serve as
a signal to fte AAC community to
prepare for the funrre. We will be
increasingly cal led upon to
support  students in an
envirorunent that our training and
previous career experience may
not have prepared us to do. W
need to get ready tbr new
challenses that lie ahead.

More, not less inclusion
The trend in the U.S. (and

elsewhere) is toward more, not
less, inclusion. ln 1994, 267
school districts in 47 states
reported inclusive education
programs. In 1995, 891 districts
in 50 states said tiey had inclusive
educa t i on  p rog rams .  Th  i s
suggests that, at least in tIe united
States, more d istr icts are
complying with current laws (see
Governmental in dre next issue of
,4Ctr). Inclusion is not a passing
fad; it can not be ignored.

The research also reveals that
districB vary widely in the ways
they choose to in i t iate and
irnplement inclusive education.
Programs have been inhiated by
individuals or groups from within
a school district (e.g., parents,
general and special education
administrators and teachers). as
well as because of pressure fiom
outside a district (court decisions,
state reform ini t iat ives and
federally funded systerns change
projects). While most districts
initiate inclusion at the elementary
school level, some do so at the
preschool, junior high or seniot
high level. Very few introduce
inclusive education at all levels
simultaneously. Some districts
begin with one classroom; ohers
with a single school or across one
or two grade levels. Most begin
with surdents who have mild to
moderate disabilities. However.
students of all ages, disability
categories and severity levels are
currenLly panicipating in inclusive
educa t i on  p rog  rams .  Some
students require o nly minor
curriculum adaptations, suppon
services and no supplementary
a ids.  Others,  including most
children who use AAC, require
ex tens i ve .  ongo ing  suppor t
services and supplementary aids.
We in fteAAC community are the
ones who will provide these
supports, and we need to know
how to do so in the context of
inclusive education programs.

Student Outcomes
Most available research on in-

clusive education is qualitative
rafter than quantitative in nature,
because controlled studies are dif-
ficult to carry out, and matching
students with severe disabilities to
each other is rarely possible. This
lack of quantitative research
makes it difficult to generalize or
draw definitive conclusions.
Nevertheless. administrators. fami-
ly members, teachers, clinicians
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and researchers are very inter-
ested in the outmmes research
available for students in inclusive
education-for those wi$ and
without disabilities.

Outcomes of sadents vtithout dis-
abilities. Researchers have inves-
tigated the fear that students with
disabilities might have a negative
impact on the social, academic
and behavioral outcomes of stu-
dents without disabilities. These
concerns are not substantiated by
existing data. Inclusive education
does nol result in: (a) curricula
that are watered down, (r) clas-
ses that are continuously dis-
rupted by adults supporting a
child, (c) children imitating un-
desirable behaviors of children
with disabilities or (d) students
in regular education receiving
less attention from their
teachers. Instead, teachers repoft
the attitudes, values and beliefs
of students without disabilities
are favorably affected. Parents
confirm these findings. Table I
lists studies that indicate students
showed improvements in fteir
appreciation of diversity and dif-
ferences. No study found sig-
nifi cant negative effects.

Outcomes of students with sig-
nificant disabilities. There seems
to be little doubt that children
witi mild disabilities arc bdter
off in regular education class-
rooms; however, until recendy,
researchers, administrators, prac-
titioners and parents had little in-
formation to guide their deci-
sions about children with mod-
erate and severe disabilities.
Table II lists research on $e our-
comes of students with sig-
nificant disabilities in inclusive
education. These studies indicate
that students achieved greater
success on IEP goals, made
greater behavioral progress, and
had other favorable outcomes in
inclusive environments. For ex-

ample, preschoolers exhibited
better play skills and showed no
difference.s in their development
of academic skills. Claims drat
preschoolers are better prepared
academically in segregated set-
tings are not backed by research.
Also, elementary, middle and
high school students with sig-
nificant disabilities benefit from
their experiences in regular
education. Behavioral and social
gains, as well as progress toward
achieving IEP goals and improve.
ments in self-esteem, were cited.

While these studies are not
specific to students who use
AAC, they demonstrate that stu-
dents with severe disabilities do
benefit from inclusive education.

Inclusion and restructuring
The NCERI purports that

school district restructuring efforts
and inclusion are compatible
movemenB widrin fte educational
system. Resftucturing is an educa-
tional reform movement of the
190s. Briefly, restructuring invoF
ve.s a shift from teacher-directed
approaches to instruction toward
student-centered approaches to
learning drat emphasize the con-
struction of knowledge by the stu-
dent. There are new roles for stu-
dents (as active learners) and class-
room teachers (mentor, resource
allocator, coach). There is often
more shared decision-making and
site-based management and a grea-
ter use of interdisciplinary learn-
ing, cooperative learning and new
assessment strategies (e.g., pon-
folios). Restructuring is enthusias-
tically (continued on page 4,
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No deceleration of academic progress for
nondi$abled children in inclusive classrooms.

lncrease in their comfon wilh ard awsrerFss of

lncrease in their resDonsiveness to lhe neeis of

Receive the same amount ofteacher attention

l-o!€ about the ssme amount of incnrciionsl

Show an increased tolerance ofother

Had grerter success in achieving IEP goals l.han did rnarched sludenrs in iradtional pmgrams.

srud€nts showed sains in self-€$eem. Eurcllo and

Students wilh severe disabilities in general educstion had IEP'S codaining more rcferences !o
effecrive insrrucrional rnethods lha;$ose in spe.r.al classes. (/ianr, Forron-Davis, BeckAod,

from oeers who don'rhave disabilities.

Compared effects lrom many sludies of inclusive iersus noninclusive sesings and found a small-ro-
moderate beneficial effeat ofinclusive education oo acadenric and social outcomes.

Preschoolers with severe Dental intairment exhibit lower ralcs of inappropriate play in inregrat d
in comoarison to thier behavior in

Preschoolers show no difference in

Preschoole.s spend more time playinS and verbalizing in posirive inreracdons wirll peers. fMrber,

Students with severe disabilities in middle-school had positive experiences and inDroved auitudes.
varukrcook, MacDonaU, Heisc.Nefl, &

A statewide survey ofhigh school studenrs indicated more positive outconres were asercialed wirh
more conracr and suhitantive interaction. aH"/nrt?u?r, Pc.k, &

Students with severe disabilities in cooperative learning groups independenrly demonslrared targeted
basic skills and eeneralizdJ then. G nt. Staub. Alwell. &

In s six-year followup program at lhe elementary school level, significantly rnore po.sitive aniurdes,
levels ofsocial contact and sulDort in rhe comrnunirv were noled. ,(is/ri & Mever. 194)
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University/Research (from page 3)

supponed in some areas and is lar-
gely being ignored in others. In-
clusion, on the odrer hand, is a
civil rights and legal issue, not
just an educational reform issue.
Inclusion must not be ignored.

Restrucnrring and inclusion are
common bedfellows because both
attempt to make accommodations
for the diversity of learning styles
in today's classrooms and !o
prepare all children for 0re furure.
Also, both require staff to make
changes in how they perceive and
carry out their roles. Collabora-
tive teaching models, problem
solving and a shift fiom a focus
on learning content to a focus on
developing strategies to support
the process of learning are com-
mon elements of both.

If inclusive education is easier
to implement in a context of
restructuring, as the NCERI sug-
gests, ften fte AAC community
has a stake in dre success of cur-
rent school restructuring reform
efforts. lt may be useful, there-
fore, to understand something
about educational reform effo(s.

In a recent book Tinkcring
Toward Utopia: A Century of
Public School Reform, Tyack and
Cuban demonstrate that historical-
ly most school reform eftbrts thil
to have a long lasting impact on
what happens in the classroom. '

They cite attempts to convince
teachers to infuse technology into
their insEuctional practices as an
example. Film, radio and
television, they write, have had
similar histories in public
schools- "hyperbolic claims by
advocates and tlren marginaliza-
tion in schools. "d Tyack and
Cuban warn that most public
school reform efforts are not long
lasting because (l) schools are
resilient instirutions and very resis-
tant to change; (2) reform efforts

tend to be imposed ftom the top-
down, by "policy elites;" and (3)
reform efforts that bypass class-
room teachers (the gatekeepers)
fail. Their conclusion suggess
that support by AAC professionals
for teachers and parents who are
trying to make restructuring work
may help bring about tle kinds of
changes in the regular classroom
that can provide more oppor-
tunities for students who use AAC
techniques.

What about students who
use AAC?

One can find a signilicant num-
ber of articles and books that tes-
ti{y to t}re success of children who
use AAC in both inclusive and
segregated educational environ-
ments.

. Calculator and Jorges,on's book
hrclwling Stwlcnts with Severe
Dimbilities in Sdtools: Fottering
cetrnu n ictrti on, interactio , and
putt iciltot i,ttt Jescibes the succcss-
ful inclusion experience; of many
cnrloren wno nave )Ll.

. ln the June 1995 issuef of Conr
nu ni cati ng Together, soveral
authors describe positive ouF
colnes for studcnts who were edu-
cated in special classes. They
point out that children who use
AAC to be in classrooms with
teachers specifically trained in
AAC until comrrrLmication and lan-
guage skills are well establishecl.l0

r h Exceptional Parent Magazine,
articlcs hy f'arcnts rscount thc cx-
perience of inclusion from their
perspective. "

My own experiences have been
positive:

r Working in the Berkeley Unified
School District for the past six
years on a collaborative AAC
team, I am i'amiliar with the out-
comes of22 children who use
AAC techniques. AII but hvo are
now hrlly included in regular
education cla.ssrooms. The hvo in
a special class at the high school
have parents who prefirr a
separ.te progmm. For them, in-
clusive experiences are provided

in the community.

Straff, administrators and Parents
agree that outcomes for the s[r-
dents fully included are more posr-
tive than tlrey were 5 years ago
when these children were in
segregated classrooms, It is worth
noting that these children had
AAC team support in both set-
tings. Thus, AAC support, al-
though necessary, is not a suffr-
cient explanation for what is seel-
as markedly improved outcomes.

Testimonials are not enough.,^
The "Oh, wow" days are over.'"
No individual's opinions, ex-
periences or beliefs should deter-
mine policy or dictate practices in
the field. We need data. We need
to know what the necessary educa-
tional componen8 are for children
who use AAC. Which supports
and supplementary aids are use-
fuI, and which are not. What are
the costs/benefits of inclusive
education? of special classes? Are
teachers, parents, students and
support persomel who participate
satisfied? I-ongitudinally, we need
to know what happens to these
children as adolescents and adulls.
Does their quality of life and func-
tional communication skills differ
from those who have attended
school in segregated settings?
How?

At present. we do not have re-
search tiat answers these ques-
tions. A rcview of the AAC Jour-
nal snce 1985 revealed only two
articles indexed under education
and mainstreaming and no article
indexed under inclusion. One ar-
ticle described inclusion as a best
practice.13 The ottrer studied
vocabulary usage in regular class-
rr-roms. '' Hopefully, researchers
will begin to address the myriad
oI questions being raised by prac-
titioners who are trying to support
students with severe communica-
tion impairments in inclusive
education programs. (i
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an effective way of mastering professionals and families meet

and inclusion should be used in nonsandardized disabilities who coull benefit
.n , ways wift the kinds of students from assistive technology and
r rylng rc miMe Incluslon worK wh'o weren't originally included in computers in the homeiichool

without technology is like trying
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use or recnnorogy..s a powerrur the idea of segregating students ingi Positioning a

rool ror tncluslon.-- with disabilities to provide them These provide detailed descrip-
with technology time as a way of tions of how to integrate technol-

The wrong questions preparing them for inclusion is an ogy in a child's life. Each was
If a question leads to answers old, outmoded and discredited designed to be used by parents,

that increase segregation, or that idea about readiness. teachers and support service
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device) do shrdents need before
they are ready to go into a resurar :Tfj ^T,':,T].c-l,t^li::-""9D- 2. CAST- At the Harvard-Kent
education classroom? 

" ROM and encyclopedia software School in Charlestown, MA (and
r How can we ser up a compurer sra- *1 

trl:11 use as a reference. in four other schools around Bos-
tion in the back of rhe classroom If it is a communicadon device, 1 ton), the Center for Applied Spe-
for a stuilent with severe motor im- might.allow the student to give a cial Technology (CAST) is
pairment who needs it !o write, group's report to the class. demonstrating a way to deal with
speak and do math? T- a.r,r;d^- r^ +hd ra.h-^r^h, ir_ the increasing diversity of the

r Durinswharactivitiesshouldthe ,l"31dl:i:ljl*llllY::,:: American classroom. CASr
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true inclusion is ditficult to
iowed to use iP rcnm teachers who are tech- 
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because it re_
r when should we bring chihlren nophobic learn (a) that computers 

;;;;;; J;;,j."ilr. not simDlv a
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r How can we use new technologies (b) that AAC devices allow a child The idea of providing equal ac-

to adapt standardized tests so we to participate and rnake the child cess to the existing classroom cur-
can then use them to assess in- easier tO teach. A deScription of riculum drrOugh teChnOlOgy iS a
dividuals with disabilities? three programs/ prcrjects designed powerful one. Technology can
These questions are based on er- to support the use of technology in capitalize on strengths and offer al-

roneous assumptions abott readi- inclusive education follows. ternatlve access and instructional
nzss. Some imply that technology methods to accommodate differen-
is an end in itsili rather than a-- 1. Technology in the Class- ces. CAST's Equal Access project
tool to enhance tearning and par- room' The American Speeclr- developed and tested models for
ticipation within the relllar class- Language-Hearing Association ,upporting inclusion with technol-
room. Other questionable assump- (ASHA) conducted a 3-yry ogy. CaSi believes rlrat the fixed
tions reflected by these questions project callqfl Technology. in $e piinr of tradirional rextbook, for
arethat(l)drill and practice with Llassroom"- I ne project s goals ;xample, (coninr(d on pag.6J A
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is as equally a serious irnpediment
to the inte$ated leaming of many
studen$ as staircirses are to the stu-
dent in a wheelchair. Printed text
presents information in the same
way for everyone, yet students'
varied learning styles call for alter-
native formats, and tleir learning
diffi culties require individual ized
help and suppon.-

CAST is spearheading fte
development of software for
regular education that incorporates
access and instructional features.
One oumanding example is tre
Wigglework curriculum that
CAS1 develoned for Scholastic.2l
This early reading (K-2) cur-
riculum not only takes full ad-
vantage of a multimedia format to
promote student motivation and
success in early reading, it builds
in alternative access routes for
children with disabilities and
makes it easy for individuals to
work together cooperatively, while
keeping track of who worked with
whom. Children can turn on and
off the many special fearures huilt
in to give kids with disabilities
easier access to the curriculum
(e.g., enlarged type, word by
word sound. etc.).

3. CompuCID. CompuCID (the
Computer Classroom Integration
Demonstration) was a lhree-year
demonstration project tlat
focused on the use of computers
as tools to promote the integra-
tion of students with special
needs into regular classrooms in
six sq[ool systems across the
U .S.'- The project demonstratec
how computers and cooperative
learning can enhance the integra-
tion of students with disabilities
into public school classrooms. In
the demonstration schools, com-
puters and children with special
needs were integrated into the
regular classroom.

The program was designed to
help regular education teachers,
staff who work with students with
disabilities, dre students dremsel-
ves, and fteir parents leam about
the many ways ftat computers can
help children and youth to more
fully participate in regular class-
room learning activities.

The most innovative outcomes
of the CompuCID project were:
(1) the use of cooperative learning
techniques using fte computer for
the specific purpose of integrating
studenB wift special needs witlr
their peers; and (2) the mastery by
a group of typical teachers of
specific software and its use in
promoting cooperative learning ac-
tivities across a wide range of age
groups, disability categories and
ability levels."

Some bette. questions
These projects and programs

can help school districts raise a
whole new set of questions.
Rather than seeing computers as a
tool for a single child with a dis-
ability to practice a skill or play a
game, we can ask how to use
them as instructional tools fbr
teachers and contexts for coopera-
tive learning. Rather than think of
communication devices as boxes
that allow a child to make choices
and respond to questions from
time to time, we can encourage
teachers to ask ho\.v to use them to
encourage interaction and shared
learning among their peers. More
examples of better questions are:

r How can we utilizr available tech
nology in ways that truly give
children equal access to the class-
room curriculum?

CAST's work, IntelliTools2a
and Don Johnston, Inc.b are
among $e companies offering ac.
cess to technology that suppors in-
clusive education.

r How can we help teachers use
technology as an instructional tool
that can orovide an environment

where children with different
leaming styles and capabilities
work cooperatively to accomplish
curriculum goals?

A recent series of eight book
by Harvey Pressman and Peter
Dublin under the series tide 1z-
tegrating Computers in Your Class-
room emphasizes tlre uses of class-
room technology as a diversity ac-
commodation tool and provides
many examples of classroom ac-
tivities designed to facilitate the in-
clusion of students with disabilities
via technology and cooperative
Iearning.^

r What can we do to help support
the process whereby nondisabled
peers of includal snrdents b€corne
familiar with their technology and
belome natural classroom technol-
ogy aides, thus enabling the adults
to recede further in fte back-
ground during the child's interac-
tion with peers?

Teachers report benefits for all
children when peers take respon-
sibility for helping a child to leam
to use technology. Also
"programs in which snrdents with
handicaps serve as nrtors for odler
students with handicaps and for
those without . . . serve to in-
tegrate students with handicaps, to
promote respect for their capacity,
and to enable them to learn by
teaching."'' The introduction of
technology into this "reverse"
tutoring process can potentiate the
proce;s, because computers can
support tle tutoring, check dre mr-
reclness of answers, and help sup.
plement missing knowledge and
factual information.

Asking more of the right ques-
tions is a start that can lead us to
finding better answers. Le.arning
how to use technology to support
learning and other classroom ac-
tivities can pay off in a better
education for all children. ar

I
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Governmental
ASHA takes a stand

squarely in the middle

I he Association for Speech-
Language-Pathologiss and
Audiologists'* (ASHA) adopted a
position statement on Inclus e
Praaices for Children and Yowh
with Cotrmunicdion Disorders at
the December, 1995 Annual Con-
vention in Orlando.a This posi-
tion statement may stand historical-
ly as an almost perfect reflection
of the ambiva.lence and confusion
of many in our field toward the
important subject of inclusive
education.

The position statement ended
up defining *inclusive practices"
as covering a wide range of ap-
proaches including (via some con-
siderable efforts at circumlocu-
tion) segregated, pull-out servicesr
Despite $e fact that the term in-
c/usive in all other educational con-
texts refers to suppo(ing children
in regular education, the statement

defines 'inclusive" as covering
direct (pullout) programs, as well
as classroom-based service
delivery, community-based
models and consultrtive interven-
tions.

The ASHA position statement
includes a very good review of dre
literature on inclusive education.
It acknowledges ftat available r+
search "provides tentative support
for inclusionary efforts," and even
warrants 'guarded optimism" for
the effectiveness of providing ser-
vices in the classroom. It cites re-
search tlat indicates positive sup-
port for serving children wi*r com-
munication impaiments in regular
education classrooms rather than
"pulling them out for individual
therapy."

The statement ultimately falls
back on the old "need for addition-
al study and fterefore we won't
change anything stance." It con-
cludes that the "speech-language
pathologist (in consultation with
everyone else, of course). . . is in
dre ideal position to decide" which

of the "inclusive service delivery
models" best serves "each
individual's communication
needs," including pull out ser-
vices.

Where does this leave the prac-
titioner? Squarely between the
proverbial rock and hard place.
At a workshop on inclusion at $at
same ASHA convention, many
speechJanguage pathologists com-
plained that their jobs are often
structured in ways that accom-
modate "pull out therapy" but
prevent flexible scheduling, team-
teaching, mllaboration and cur-
riculum based intervention-so
critical to successful inclusion.
Many feel as though their districs
are asking them to be everything
to everyone. They do not feel sup-
ported in their efforts to imple-
ment 0re law and support children
with communication disorders in
regular classrooms by ASHA's
position statement.

*ASHA chansed i t s  name a t  tho
December 1995 convention. The
acronym remains tmchaneed. fr
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Clinical News
Introducing AAG to

classmates

Child..n need to know how a
student who uses AAC communi-
cates. One way to introduce AAC
approaches to children is for the
iriclusion specialist, speechlan-
gaguage pathologist, parent and
child to prepare a special lesson
for the class. Table III gives an ex-
ample of a lesson plan. The ac-
tivity is designed to increase
awareness of AAC modes and to
allow students the experience of
"talking" using a limited
vocabulary. It is a good way to
facilitate discussion about the role
of partners and the importance of
gestures, facial expressions,
vocalizations and other sisnals.
Also, it is fun.2e

Another way to inuoduce AAC
techniques to classmates is to set
up stations throughout the room.
Each station represents one way a
person who uses AAC might com-
municate. For example, there
might be seven stations: a com-
munication board. communication
device, manual signs, conversa-

tion book. schedule book. no-tech
and a hard-to-und erstand speech
station. As children in the class
rotate through these stations, they
not only learn about diverse ways
of communicating, but also have
an oppomrnity to practice interact-
ins usins different modes of com-

: r o ^
munlcatlon.-- aE

Materids: Paper with or withour grids, symbols thqt relate lo a preselected topic, sirissors, pens,

For example a recent holiday, a field trip, a
movie they hove all seen, music or politics.
Step 5. Provide nmlerials rhey will need to
mako a display (see ,bove). Make sure 0rey
each have enough oppropriate syorbols lo select
f.om. (Generally berween 20 and 30 syrnbols).
Step 6, Give lhem tnne (15-30 minutes) to
make tleir display. Provide assisrance as needed
Step 7. Pair them up. Esch student uses hisiher
display ro talk ro a peer. Only one child strould
p.etend he/she csn nor speak a! a time. After
about 5 minutes. thev should switch roles.

Slep I . Show examples of communication
displays. lncluding some rhar are similar and
some lhat are different.
Step 2, Answer all questions. The student who
uses AAc should answer as many oflheir
queslions Ns he/she can.
Step 3. Tell students they are going io develop
a communication display using symbols, worde
and/or drawings (depending on tie skills ofthe
class). Then, tell them they are going ro use rhe
display to talk to a cla$smate.
SleD 4. Cive them a ioDic to discuss.
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